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ith ample experience in building some of the wo,ld's most advanced
targeting systems, scientists and engineers working for Lockheed Manin's

guided weapons. All three variants of the F-35 are fitted with the EOTS.
Measuring (Wx Ox HJ approximotel~ 19.4 x 27.5 x 32.1inches (493 x698 x 815mm),

Missiles and Fire Control in Orlando, Florida, were in a good position to take

the EOTS populate,; a box with a volu,,,.,ofless than 4ft' and weighs 2021b (91kg). "lh«e

W

targeting capability even further when the requirements for the F-35 were received.
The rcsultingAN/AA0,40 clccuo,optical targeting system (EOTS) leverages on the

are DAS sensors on the left and the right of EOTS, and radar equipment above, the space
constraints are very tight; said Bolling. By comparison a Sniper pod comprises a 7 Vt ft

experience gained from producing the LANTIA:N targeting system ('the genesis of

(2.3m) long tube weighing about 4401b (200kg). One reason for the difference in size

night. precision weapons employment'), the AN/AA0-33 Snipet advanced targeting
pod, and the AWAAS-42 infrared search and uack ( IRST) system used on the F-140

between the Snipe--r pod and the EOTS is the cooling method used. Most conventional
targeting pods such as Sniper arc air-cooled requiring the necessary system to be carried

Super Toman. ..The EOTS is the first sensor to combine a targeting FLIR and IRST,

on the bock of the pod. The EDIS is a liquid•cooled system vsingPAO (polyalpha<>lelin) fed

Marrying the two capabilities into one sensor was the big technical challenge in
dcvc-loping the system," said Don Bolling, Lockheed Martin's Business Ocvc-lopmc,n

from the aircraft.
The EOTS is positioned within the F-35 IOW(!f fo,wa(d fuselage betWttn the radar and

Manager for EOTS-.

cockpit bvlkheads. "When yov think of the level of complexity in a targeting S1J5tem, which

M ULTI -C A P A BLE

Principally viewed os an air•to,ground targeting pod, the EOTS was initially destined for

are like telescopes with long straight opti<:al paths, and see where the EOTS is positioned on
the F-35, space is at a premium," said the EOTS boss.
Space is limited to such on extent that 3 standard targeting system with a straight

every third F-35 l)'oduced. But the US Navy successfully argued for EOTS to be fitted

optical path is physically impossible to house in the space available. The EOTS optic.al path

to every F•35 built citing the capability as an absolute indispensible part of the sensor
suite used throughout the mission spectrum. The EOTS provides laser designotion,

is therefore foktedvia mirrors and f)fisms to refract th!? light off several different surfaces
to direct it on to the focal plane array and fit within the space.

laser spot tracker for cooperative engagements, aiMo•air and air•to•ground tracking
FUR, digital zoom, wide area IRST and generation of geo-coordinate 10 support GPS·

"We are effect fl/Cly bending light at least four times from the point where it enters the
window and is finaUy directed onto the focal plane anay°' the detector, which was a

A80tt: The ,rr ~ olrhe fxtred window asstmbly shOwir,g rhret of the stven sapphire pant!$. LC(Xnf(O ,.,,.,,,,,
ONO.Snc: Tht £01S lac.ertd window assembly Is Cle11/y Sttfl und~ rht forw1rd fuse.lagt of F,3SA 0?-0144. Sc.or, f tS<Nl.•

signifi(:ant challenge; Don Bolling extolled.
•What makes the F,35 t1uly magic is that for the

Internally the EOTS has unique designs (or the
gimbal and the main entry lens called the A.focal or

first time you have a fused sensor suite, TheAPG,81

azimuth assembCy which provides the hofizon•to,

radar is much more ;,ccurate in range presentattOn

hori1on view. It is positioned right up .:tgainst the window

against an airborne target than an IR system can
be. ;:>nd the EOTS is much more accur;:>te in nzirooth

with about a 1/4 inch {6mm) of sway space. This intricate
design was driven by the requirement for multiple fields of

down to a single pixel than radar can be. Combine

view with a digital zoom in a low,obsecvable application,

the two capabilities together and you get a
much smalle< target location uncertainty,

A second ~ns known as the elevation assembly is
an innovatively designed mirr01 that sits opposite

which means your weapons effect

and at a 4S •angle to the main A•focal and rotates
to PfOvide vertical cove<age. The elevation

will be greater and if required
your designation accuracy to cue
somebody else to thot spot will be

assembly directs the light into the optical path.
At the top of the system is the l.aser, the
same type of laser used in the Sniper ATPbu1
with a different output
~th. Just below the
laser on top of lhe
gimbal assembly are
two circuit b03rds
or elec1ronic control

much tighter. You are able to share
the capabilities of each of the sensors and

assemblies. One provides
control to the power se<vo and the other is

reduce uncenainty,"' he said.

an image processor mechanism. A fibre•
optic channel feeds data from the sensor
direc,ly to the inte,gratcd core processor.

OPTICS AND COMPONENTS

The EOTS sits behind a faceted window assembly
comprising seven sapphire panels. A panel refers to
an individual part that fits into a frame and is secu(ed
in ploce to comprise the whole window assembly. Driven
by the requirement to comply with the aircraft's radar signature, the EOTS window
assembly is the first such design in existence. By comparison, Lockheed Ma,tin's
AA0·33 Sniper pod has four smoller ponels with a much shallower angle of incidence

The entire EOTS assembly has a composite shroud to
provide cover from debris and act as a structural element
that assists with stabilising the system. Systtm stabilisation is hugely

import.int for holding a spot on the ground and very steady so o geo coordinate
can be derived and fed to a GPS•guKled weapon f0t targeting,
BORESIG H T

between the sensor and the window. Maintaining the required optic.al performance

Uch time the EOJS powers up, an automatic boresight aligns the laser and the FLIR.

and complying with radar signature requirements presented a real challenge

The boresight mechanism is a module fitted on the back of the gimbal. At poweJ•up the
sensot slews into the b01esight module and aligns itself with the FUR and the laser so

according to Bolling.

AIIIM: Tht EOTS mtd5l.Jltt5 app,oximarttly 19.4 x 2?.5 x Jl.1 inc.hits (493 x 698 x 815mm), wtighs lOllb (91 kg) andpopvlarc-s a box wirh a V'OlvrM ofl"ss than 4ft1, L«~tlOMllr.rw
it'll: Thi$ shot $hOW$ th¢ A•ft>Cal and ttlttvatirm autmblles of tht £01S. L«'IC'Nt(O ~ /IN
01'WIC 80,l(IN; Tht ~ , of th¢ $.tlpphirt pl~$ i$ ~a,ly $hown in thi$ $idtt $hot of tht £01S f:,c¢t¢d window. Lot:,tNtto M.ut1w
8n0rt: Sabrttfin¢r 60 NJ JU w:,f ~/1$"4 by L«kh¢¢d /.Mrtin for flight tt1ting of th¢ AA(),4() £01$. L,CO(H((O MAk1111

o,,,w,,

that they arc pointing at the same spot. Having a single ape-nu re means the FUR and
the laser all go through the same optical path.

PR O GRAMME
Development of the EOTS sensor WjSCompleted at the end of Sep\ember 2010 as part of the

the pilot looks at the radar display he or she is looking at the sa~ spot on the ground as

f.35 system development and demonstration phase. Much or the EOTS flight testing was
completed on Sabf'ctincr 60 NlllX leased by Lockheed Manin and flown from Goodyear,

the EO system whether it happens to be the OAS or EOTS; said Don Bolling.

Arizona. Operated with i «ewcornprisingpilot and co•pik>t, and in the back end a sensor

·An of the sensors on the aircraft need 10 be boresighted to a spot in space so that when

•we are working on improvements that would ideally place a larger apetture system

operator and a flight test director, the aircraft first Oewwith the sensor in$talled in May 200?.

fa larger ape,nure behind the window I into the aeroplane for greater detection ran~
whether that for the IRST fu~tion.ility or for .iir•to•ground weapons employmen1,· he said

In late May 2010, the EOlS undenook ground taxi tests followed by night testing on
Lockheed M.irtin's Boeing 737 CatBird test bed. Fitted with the OAS, the APG,81 radar, the

adding: •we have to remain within the volume of the window because that has signature

ESM ( electronic suppon measures) suite, the CNI suite, an F-35 cockpit and eogineer test
s~tions in the b.ick, CatBird can test all sensor (usion and is sct,up 10 exactly replicate

implications but we haw looked at getting large.- apertures behind that window to increase
our effective range:

whm the pilot will sec in the F.JS. To provide transparency to the pllot sitting in the
test cockpit onboard the CatBird during night, the EOTS is installed behind a window in

On stealth platforms like the F.35 the aircraft's signature must be carefully managed.

exactly the same way as on the F-35.
In March 2011. the EOTS commenced nying on F,35 mission systems aircrah at

With IRST the aircraft has a passive IR sensor that creates no emissions unless the

NAS Patuxent River, Maryland and Edwards AFB, California,

IR SEARCH A N D TRACK

lase, is used, If the APC-81 radar detects $Omething out at range, using IRST mode the
pilot can feed the data to EOTS and passively track the contact with high fidelity while
minimizing transmission of RF energy and the aircraft's signature.

The EOTS IR$T uses a gimbal, an inettia1 measuring unit, and a fast steeringmirrOf
to provide precise stabilitation. Passive in operation. the lRSThas a wide area search
capability comparable to the APG,81 radar with very high scan and slew rates because of
the unique gimbal design.
Looking to future capabilities Don Bolling tokl AIR lnremationtJl:-We are kioking at
options where we might be .ible 10 appty the very fast IRST sc.:>n volume across the
ground for an IR ground moving target indic.at01, whic.h has some unique applications for
the ISR role:
M A IN T EN A N CE

The EOTS is a two,level maintenance system that enables maintainers to undertake
maintenance on the flight line using the built-in test functionality, capable, according
to Lockheed Martin. of isolating a single line replacement component ( LRC J. The EOfS
can be dropped down from within its bay 10 allow maintainers access to replace any
one of 15 diffcnmt LRCs carried.

MARK AYTON DESCRIBES THE NORTHROP GRUMMAN

AA~-37 DISTRIBUTED APERTURE SYSTEM FOR THE F-3S.
ockheed Martin claims that the situational awareness provided to a pilot flying
an F-35 lightning II is unparalleled in comparison to that provided by other
fighters on the market today. As the second fighter aircraft built in the fifth
generation class, the F-35 is equipped with some very capable sensors including the
cxucmely capable APG,81 AESA radar with 32 operating modes providing incredible

belO'.vthe chine line- (the right and left side apertures}, one in front of canopy (upper
forward}, one in front of the refuelling receptacle (uppe< aft) and two on the under fuselage

performance according to its manufacturer Northrop Grumman. Also contributing to

simuftaneoos three•dimensional spherical view, using that information to protect the aircraft.

L

its superiority in situational awareness capabilities is the revolutionary ANIAA0-37
Distributed Aperture System !DAS) also built by Nonhrop Grumman.

(the lower forward and lower aft} one pointing forward and one aft but not straight down.

The six apertures are positioned so that no part of the airaaft blanks out its view. The
system receives thteat inf0tmation from all directions and stitches it together to give a

FUNCTIONALITY

If IJOU consider how a traditional radar scan of less than 200° is displayed on the screen
ADVANCED SITUATIONAL AWARENESS

The advanced foaturcs of the OAS include missile and aircraft detection, track., and
warning for the F-35. OAS also gives a pilot 360° spherical
day/ night vision, wi1h the capability of seeing through the
floor of the aircraft. And because the OAS is a passive?
s~stem, the pilot does not have to point a sensor in

and then you might wonder how Northrop Grumman displays the entire 3Wview
gcl'M'.'rated by OAS? Phil Edwards, Busil'M'.'ss Ocvt-lopment Manager for OAS explai!'lc-d:
"The sphere provides information Ol'I threats al'ld feeds that information to the
fusion system, which in turn displays the most relevant information into
the- HMO. Oepel'lding on which di,e-ction the pilot is working will
dictate what frames or field of view from the sphere the pilot

the direction of a target to gain a track. Comprising six

will be able to see in the HMO:

infrared ( IR) sensors (each house-din an ape.-ture}
located around the aircraft, Northrop Grumman

•While the imagery provided to the pilot in the HMO is
the most tangible thing generated btj the OAS and the one

classes the OAS as an integrated system and not a

that people are most impressed by, in reality, the ability to

sensor or a series of sensors.
The six apcnures each ptovidc 95• fteld of regard and

simultaneously see-different targets in all directions, feed
information to the fusion system and ptovide warnings to

a total or 570• to ensure sufficient overlap in coveritg_e

the pilot, is the key advantage of the system.· he added.

around the aircraft.
One apeiture is positiol'M'.'d on either side of the radome

But PfOvidingimages to the HMO is not the limit of the
system•s capability. The OAS also t~s ai,bome ta(gets it

detects surface- and air-launched missiles. while providing
~si~ protection o, the aircraft. It perfo, ms di,forent
functions simultaneously but docs not operate in different
modes as reqvested or commanded by the pilot

The six aperture sensors (unction in the infrared
spectrum in all directions, run advanced exploitation

AIOK1u,: Thisdlagram shows ader«red uack. and rM DAS
feed to the pano,amic cock.pir display.
AWtf "16HI: Day {tighr} and nighr (left) image1y of a US
Navy aircraft co11i6r as f6d by th6 DAS to the helm6t•
movntcd display.
Blu;,,: Approximate positions oftht fix infrored scns,0,1 on the
airc,:,fr :,re shOwn is thi$ di~g,:,m.

Maintaining the OAS is straightforward because the sensor
is laser-wetted and permanently sealed and can only be
removed and replaced on the night line. For any kind of repair
the sensor is sent back to the depot or Northrop Grumman.

algorithms to increase range. reduce false alarms, turn trac.k

NEW ROLE
The OAS is designed to detect low intensity threats in a much

information into useable data, feed it to the lusion system
and add to the air picture displayed fo, the pilot.

duttered background, and has the capability to detect threats
such a,s ballistic missiles. In June 2010, Northrop Grumman

Each or the six apertures is interlinked to the ICP, which

collected data from a two-stage Falcon 9 ballistic missile lavnOO

runs the software algorithm:$ that gen,e,rate geo-registered

from Cape Canaveral in Florida, to determine the applicability

threat reports and irnag.ery. These are fod to the lusion
computer which outputs data using two c.hannels. one to the

oft~ system to detect, ttack aoo potentially target missiles in
the ballistic missile defence role. No,throp G<ummon's SAC 1-11

HMO and one to the panoramic cockpit display.
In the case o, the HMO, whatever direction the pilot is

test bed tracked the multi•Stage rocket with the OAS for over 808
miles ( 1,300km) white airborne «M!r the coast of NonhCarofin.a.

looking. he will receive cklta from the sensor that supports

According to Dove Bouchard, the processing power available

his field of regard, With the panoramic cockpit display, the

enables the OAS to simultaneously track thousands of targets,

pilot can chose what he wants presented, which can be a
pennal\C'nt feed from one sensor or whichever sensor can

far mOfe than is possible with any current infrared system.
"OAS is an omni,directional infrared system that can

view a given point on the ground, as two examples.
Because some (not all) of the six apertures are k>cated
close to hot components on the aircraft, they use an internal
cryogenic coolant.

DN'r/Slrt 1()1>: Thfs computer gene1ared image shows rhe spherical
covetage provided ro rhe aircraft by the AA.0-3? DAS.
8n.od: One apertvre is positioned on either side ofthe tadome
below rhe chine line, one in ftont of tM canopy, one in ftont of
the rcfve/Jing 1eceptaclc, rwoon th6 vnder fus6lage.
Au 1M4KS N#l'l#lfll GIIJMMI.,..

simultaneously detect and track aircraft and missiles in every
direction, with no practical limit on the number of targets it can
track. OAS truly revolutionizes the way we think about
situational awareness," said the Program Director.

l'"~t
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core system integrators on the basis of capability, competency. resources and cost.
Goodrich is the F-35 landing gear integrator across all three p1;n(o,ms for the same
reasons today.
DES I GN SPECI FI C

Systems include specially-designed and developed non-metallic strut bearings
to be used with titanium cylinders on the F-358 STOVL variant, a novel lightweight
mechanism to shrink the f,JSC CV variant m.iin landing gears for stowage, and an
internal nuid-level sensing capabili1y.
When Goodrich started designing the F-358 STOVL landing gear, a standard cantilCVQ1ed
strut capable of being used with titanium CIJlinders did not exist. A typical cantilever strut
has an upper bearing that slides under high pressure and at high veloc:ityon the internal

diameter of the cylinder. frtanium, the material selected for the F-358 strut cylinders, has
a propensitlj to wear and uansff1' debris to another m.neri.ll, a condition known as galling,
resulting in ;1 degrOOation in servi(e life.
TM challenge Goodrich faced was to identify a st,ut-bearing material that was
compatible with the titanium in a high load. high.speed sliding contact environment.
Goodrich funded the development and testing of a specia11y,designed non,meto11ic bearing
compatible with the titanium cylinders.
According to Bill Luce, F-35 Landing Gear Prog,am Man.ager aoo Chief Engineer with
Goodrich, the design team identified a non-metallic material that would withstand sliding
oodrich Corporation's landing gear business has i ntroduced many

contact with titanium petmitting the cylinders to be made from that metal and ,educing the

technological breakthroughs in the aerospace industry maki ng it one of

overall weight or the landing gear.
Another main design consideration wils the restricted space into which the main gear

G

the world's premier suppliers

or landing gear,

Goodrich pioneered the use

of a gas-oil strut, introduced h igh-strength steel and adv~rnced titanium alloys,

is 1etracted, which meant the Goodrich designers had to find a way of shortening the gear

unique hacture•resilient material for carrier operations and 'smart' health

when it was being stowed. They therefore introduced an additional piston inside the shock
strut positioned immediately below the upper bearing on the main piston. Asm.ill hydraulic

management systems.

Many of these technologies and others were adopted to meet the performance
requirements oft~ F-35 Ughtning ti piogramme:. The com~ny recei~ multiple design
specifications to meet the airc,aft's requirements fo, applied loads. suoke, landing gear

system injects hydraulic fluid in between the extr;:1 piston and the lower bearing to stroke

length and operating elWironment.

chamber up to the airetaft's hydriltllic system, we atta,ch a transfer cylinder to the aircraft's

the main piston. Stroke refers 10 moving the piston up aoo down in the cylinder.
"We have a specific volume that we suoke in. Rather than directly connecting the

phases, Goodrich integrated the design and pcdormance requirements for the

high-f)fessure hydraulic system which is a relatively low flow rate system; said Bill Luce.
"We use the high pressure to stroke a piston with a mechanical disadvantage, to stroke

landing gear strut, sub-systems design. and test requirements., including rolling

a ~rge, volume of nuid, at a lower pressure, into the shock strut chamber using the higher

stock (wheels, tyres, and brakes), nose wheel steering, and electrical/hydraulic
systems f,om the p,ime contractor Lockheed Ma,tin. At the beginning of the F-35

pressure Ouid from the aircraft with a smaller volume. Aseries oUocks and safety systems

From the inception of the design requirements through the design and testing

programme, Lockheed M.trtin subconlfacted v.trious sub-systems to comp,mies as

ensure that the gear rerMins shrunk du,ing ret~tion.*
All the landing gears used by the three F.JS variants are fitted with a S!]Stem to detect
levels of nuid inside each strut

The original design concept for the F-35 landing gear system was 10utilite a common
structural geometrlJ fot both the F·35A CTOL and F,359 STOVL S!]Sterns with a completely
unique system for the F-3SC CV. OiHerent malerials were to be used in the CTOl and SlOVl.
systems in identically gauged structural components. The CTOL version was to be primarily
made of 300M grade stool (a commonly used material in commercial landing gear) and
1he SlOVl variant w~ to be made primarily of Aermet 100 (a grOOe for ship-based aircraft)
and is the US Navy's choice for high Strength steel.
Patented by carpenter Steel, Acrmet 100 has very high suength and sJow crack
propagation properties, so if a crack devefops in the material. the crack will spread slowly
with further load appltCations. 8y contrast 300M or 4340M grade steel has the same
strength quality, but poor c,ack PfOpagation. This gi\16 more opportunities to discover
crocks in the structure before a catastrophic failure occurs.
Each type of F-35 landing gear has a Goodrich-proprietary system integrated within the
aircraft's maintenance system to he-Ip the maintaintr assess the '4Nel of the gas and oil in
each shock strut during servicing,

-A80rC: The CV l'IOU gtlr st1gtd shOck $trut uuk$, vtry complex mecti,nism to positk>l'l rM
/:,unch bar on to the car:,putr. Ker - MAAA Arnw
ONosnc: Landing gear$ for tM F-35C CVvarlal'll ttre unique and differ to tM F-35A and F-358
sysrems to withstand the exueme high eMrglJ landings typkBI of naval Blrcrafr optnatlr,g from Bn
Bircraft CBffier. lccxHlto M/Jr/JN

CONVE N T I ONAL AND S T OVL

Early in the development of the F,35 programme, Lockheed Martin made a significant
change to the aircraft design which resulted in slightly different geometry
requirements for the landing gear. The core design concept for CTOL remained the
same. but a complete re.design for the STOVL variant was required allowing utilita1ion
of only a few common parts. STOVL•specific landing gear needed to be created to
minimize its weight involving unique wheels, tyres and brakes.
For the F-358 STOVL variant, Goodrich is rMl'luf'acturing the landing gear system

MARK AYTON EXPLAINS THE HIGHLY COMPLEX
LANDING GEAR SYSTEMS USED ON THE

F-3 5

T~ N.IU' & R.16HT: Nos, and main 1ft'
,,r,acrion on F.JSAAF-06 sHn duting tau-off
ft0m Fott Worth, R•rracr acruaton p,ovid#t tta. fo,c• ro
,-rracr rh, pa, from thl down position ro thl sto'WN
txnirion in rt11 whffl w,/1 and vie• v,,u. Looo!'ltD J.IJ.MiN

primarily from Aermet 100 steel. white the nose and main cylinders are made of a titanium
all~. Changing the cylinders from steel to titanium saved nearly lOOlb ( 45kg) per air«aft.

The main gears of the CTOL and STOVL variants are dual stage gas over oil cantilever
struts containing a mix of hydraultC nuid (referred to as oil) fo, NJdraulic damping, and

The g<ade of titanium alloys-elected for the cylinders was chosen primarily for its strength

Nitrogen gas ( which fOfmS what is known as a gas spring) to suppott the weight of the

and fracture toughness.
The CTOL and STOVL nose gears are conventional cantilevc, gas over oil struts. Each

vehicle, provi~ a soft ride and extend the gear. Nitrogen is used because it limits the
ox~n in the strut prohibiting c0<rosion. The gas migrates to the top of the strut and the oil

system has a retract actuator to gene<ate the force to retract the gear from the down

stays at the bottom hence the term g.:tS over oil.

position to the stowed position in the wheel well and vice versa. Drag braces with
locking linkage and locking actuator with backup springs. arc fitted to react fore and

Many of the struts used on F-35 have two chambers eachcontaininggas at different
pressures which piOduccs a spring or staged air curve or staged shock strut. By having

ah ground loads.

the two chambers the spring rate can be changed mid-stroke to react different loads on

All landing gear is subjected to vertical, drag and side loads and therefore has structural
elements known as a dr3i and side braces. The tyres spin up as soon as they hit the

the strut. This helps to stabilise the aircraft for loading and unloading weapons. An F-35
strut has a relatively soft spring for the majority of the stroke from the fully extended

ground causing a drag on the landing gear, whtC-h is countered by the brace to keep the gear

position to the static position and a really stiff spring from the static to fully compressed

strU(tura1fy sound,

position. If the aircraft is sat on a soft spring and its weight is changed the strut will be

Tut drag brace au.aches toa pivot pin oo the strut and the aircraft so that as it is
retracted it rolls around the strut centreline to minimize space take up in the cramped bay

stroked but if the afrcraft ison a stiff spring, the stroke will only marginally change.
Each rNin ge.ar system has a retract actuator ( that provides the f0tce to retr.H:t the gear

when retracted.

into the wheel well) linking the strut to a retract fitting, where the retract fitting is linked to

Steering is via a steer-by-wire system that utilizes a rotary hydraulic motOf with integral
control valve and feedback transducers.

the airframe.
like the nose gear, each main gear has a drag brace with locking linkage and locking
actuator with backup springs. The drag br;)Ces auachtoa collar on the strut and a pivot

An unusual feature of the nose struts is the long strut stroke required to create;,
sufficient angle of attack during takeoff roll. 80th t~ CTOLand STOVL n~ gear use a
commoo nose wheel and tyre which were developed specifically for the F-35.

''AERMET
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pin in the aircraft so that during retraction, it rolls around the Strut centre4ine to occupy a
minimal space beside the strut when rcuacurd.

US NAVY'S CHOICE FOR HIGH

OF ITS HIGH FRACTURE TOUGHNESS WHICH ALLOWS

CATS AND TRAPS

Landing gears for the F,3SC CV variant have to be able to withstand extreme high
eneigy landings typical o( naval aircraft operaling from an aircrah carrier as well

as the nose tow launch. Both the F•3SC nose and main gears are made primarily of
Aermet 100 steel.

The nose gear of the CV variant is a du.al stage gas (fief oil cantilever suut with a staged
air curve that f)fovides a $OU rte of high energy, which help$ the aircraft to achieve adequate
angle of attack when released frOO"I thecawpuh during take.off from the aircraft carnet.

The CV nose gear corries a complex mechanism which positions the launch bar in
readiness (Of various stages of operation during the launch of the aircraft off the carrier.
The ~hanism is driven by a poW1!< unit cornp<isin,g a number of powcdul sptings and a

small internal actuator.
There are two reasons for having a staged shock strut fo, the nose gear on the F-3SC
CV variant. One is to provide a stabfc platform (of loading and unlo.ading weapons al'K:I

An f.J5A CTOL non g1Jar in a rest jig. GOOORICH
BtWif: /.hin gears ofthe F.JSB STUVL varianr arc dual stage gas over oil cantifcvetr srrurs
manufactured p,imarily from AtrmCtt 100 steCtl. Loc!Wto J.f.4'trw

fitting, allowing the aircraft to be catapulted to night. In comparison to the F-3SA CTOL

for engaging the catapult equipment. The second is to store energy g.:tined from the

and the F-358 STOVL, the nose gear of the F-3SC CV has a dual wheel/tyre arrangement to
stroddle the catapult equipment and to adequately react to the loads, Nose wheels are

compression of the strut under the high pressure effect of the catapult. When the catapult

the same as those used on the other variants but the tyre was developed specifically for

lets goof the bunch bar, the energy is released, providing a rotation that helps achieve the
ang_te of attack necessary to get off the deck.

th• F-35C.

Similarly when the aircraft hits the deck on landing the strut is compressed and energy
is stored to help rotate the aeroplane and get it back off the deck if the arrestor cables are
missed and a 'go,around' or 'bolter' is required. Bolter is the tetm used when the aircraft's

like the CTOL and STOVL vaOOnts, the CV main gear is a dual stage gas over oil cantilever
strut with st~ed air curves that provide a stable pl.at form for loading and unloading
~apons and ho1d sto,ed energy to assist in gtuing airbome in the case of a 'bolter' during
carrier operations.
The main ge3rs hove a retract actuator between the strut and the airframe. providing

STRENGTH STEEL BECAUSE

the force toreuact the gear into the wheel well. Each also has a drag brace with locking
linkage and locking actuatet with backup springs to react fore and aft ground loads. The
f•3SC's dragbroces attach to a cot~ron the strut and a pivot pin in the aircraft thot roll

HE OPPORTUNITY FDR A
CATASTROPHIC FAILURE.''

around the s11ut cent,etine during retraction to minimize the amount of space in the bay
when retracted.
Featuring a long main strut the f •3SC's main gear has a shrink mechanism to shorten
the strut Pfior to retraction so i1 will fit within the available space. The Goodrich•proprietary
shrink mechanism utilizes a novel t1ans(er cylinder 10 convert high pressure and low tlow
aircraft hydraulics into a low pressure and high now shock sh fink hydraulics.
Unlike the nose gear, the CV main gear StJStem utilites the same main wheel and

tail hook misses the arrestor cables on the carriec- deck forcing the pilot to go around for
anothe< landing.

The CV nose gear also has a lockingdr~bface and a launch bar that acts to transmit the
high launch k>ad from the catapult equipment to the airframe. A separate retract actuator
provides the fo,cc to retract the gear into the wheel well One cod of the reuact actuatet is
attac.hed to the landing.gear structure and the upper end to the airframe structure.
Fitted to the aft of the strut is a power unit housing an actuator that hydraulically lowers
the launch bar to the deck to engage the catapult. When the launch bar hits the deck a
second set of sp,ings inside the power unit provide lighter power so thot the launch OOr can
move~ and down to engage the sh~tle, without jamming or binding, or badly wearing the
deck or the launch bar. Largepo'lrel'lul sp,ings are able to pull the bunch bar back up toa!'I
intermedi.lte position when the hydraulic power is released,

The power unit also has a linkage that operates off the motion of the drag brace during
retraction to position the launch bar in a s1owtd position ( virtually parallel to the strut)
when the gear is retracted. Ouring the retraction process the launch bar moves upwards
bvt also rotates around the strut to reduce the ~tual footl)fint within the stowage bay.
The torque arms that typically maintain alignment between the st,ut piston and
the steering unit arc on the aft of the strut as well, and have a fitting at the apex that
eng_3ges the repeatable refe3se holdbilck bar (RRHB) of the ship. This bar hokls the
aircraft back during engine runs and while the load buik:ls du,ing the start of a catapult
sequc!'lce. Once the load reaches an adtquate ~vel, the RRHB releases the torque arm

brake as the F-3SA CTOL. All tyres used on the F-3SC CV variant are significantly more
robust than the CTOL and STOVL variants. because of the high CflCtgy landings on
top of arrestor cables.
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,he <a rrioge or up •• thcte AMR'-'MS ;n each !,ay, ther<boj ;ncre,,;ng ,;,., •. ," cr>m""1

ground m;s,ions to ,onsitfe, and wiOh i;mited ;n,emal spoce, ,omprom;5e, have

low "'"" «oss-se<t;on pjloa, J, which <0<,ea,05 loo0-001 by aPl'""imately 18,00011>

to be made.

[ B.11l4kg) .

sto,lth~ d,s,gn the LO<kMed M•n;n F-35, h~e i0$ F-22 p,OdeceSSo,,
,e,a;n, an edge ov<r ;,, opponents b~ ""~;ng ;,s weapon, ;n,o,nall~.
$•

Unlike the F-20, however, the F-35 has a wide range of air•to-,ir and >il•tO•

porsistencob~ SOS.
or coorse if steatth is not ohe pri ma r~ concern, weapoos ca n be c"ri<o e,temall~ ( on

8lJ comp,r;!lrln tbe emp'!J _,.;gh, ofa Block 15 f -16 ;, 16.ZllSlb [ C"l81 kg).

The m»imum oir-10-air weopoo lo,d ,out in th;s case is ei!lht AM~AAM and two AIM -9X
L □ A □- □ UTS

In a •1;,st da9 of1he w>,' conflg"'><;on, >II throe ,adant$ of F-35 w;11 ha,, oho ;nitial

Sidew;n;.,,,
In jr, <ur,ont form tbe AIM -9X <>n not be e;,.,;e,J ; nternal Ii bocaus, h "''"' to •=• •

Bloc~ l capability of carr~ing !our Raytheon AIM-120C AMRAAMs [owo in ea<h weapons

heat sou re, befo,e launch, but Ra\11heon is dcl'<loping o Bloc~ II varian,. which will ha;c

""i) for ,;r,to,ai< mis,ioos, or owo AM~AAMs I Advance Medium R>niie Ai Ho-Ai,
M;s;;1.,I and rwo 1,0001b [454kg) l;BU-l< JOAMs lJo;n, o;,.,, Aua<k Munirions) fo,
tho ,i,,to-ground sconar;o_
Lockheed Marti n ;, current!~ redes<gning the wea?l)ns ba\JS aod doo,s 10 allow

'lock on alter lau och• c,pat,;lil~ and a one,wa~ focwar,J dato !in< added,

W,th o><h P'" n..- narK>a ha~ ng ;r, own re<iu;r,,mentS fo r w,.pon,, tbe o,r,;f;ca,;,,n
p,ocoss w; II be quite o loog one and Ute need !or US ,e,viccs to reach ;nio;,1 op0<ationol
c,p,trilil~ r;rs1 has driven the ini•i•I Alt-t-120 and JOAM weapon cooligurai;,n,

fi,., "'""""""' """"'"' ,;,.,,n "" """''"''1Y ••

'"" ,-,, F 35' l!i' -014'/'fG' ;, ,,.,
will
assiS""" <o eo, 58<0 F~h1e, SqwduM a, falio AFB, f'lorni, fo, /,amieg. ""'" ioirial .,..,,riag

.,.

cap,Oili"1 ha, beeo ""'"'"" !h~ aim,n ,bould be ""''''""" lo -

0THE:R WE:AF>ONS
Accord;ng ,o publid~ r,loased Lockheed Ma<1in chans. 01he, ""pons ,u,,,n,I~
requ i<ed to be integraled i "10 Ohe weapons ba~s of the F-35A and F,35C varia nts
include the 5001b [22i'kg) G81J-12 P,,,.w,~ 11 laso,-guid<d bombs, G8U-31 and
GBU-38 JIJAMs. CBU-103 and CBU-105 WCMDs [Win<I [o,,•«•d M,nition, Oispen,.,).
R,~theon AGM-154A and AG M,154C J50W I Joint 51ond ,Off Weapon J and MBOA
B,imstone air-1,unched antl-t,nk missile.

Boca""' ,h, weapon, bays of ,., F-l5B , " <omowl>a! sm,11... ,h, IISt of in10,na 119ca"iCO WWj)OOS is , coucco and
JSOW munitions can t>e

,,.,,ie<J,

r,e;,.,,, !he 2,000lb [9117kg) GBU-l l JOAM "°' Ohe /I.GM-154

B~ cont""•'"" ,;., or woapons ,oa, ar, sla,.d ro, '""'"'I c,,rlag, is ,.,.nsivo
aod ;nclodos the full ,ongo or JDAM and F'Bvowa~ bombs and air-to,,;, miss;res such
as ohe aforemeno;ooed AM~AAM, AIM,SX and AIM ,111 AS~AAM [Advanced Shon Range

-

-·~ _....,_,.
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FIFTH GENERATION WEAPONS
Considerable media ccwtragc has been given ro the internal
/o8d,{)Ul capability of the F-35 Lightning If and the 'limited'
number ofbombs and weapons that the jet can carry. When
rhe firsr F.JSs cmcr service configured co Block 3 suJndard, rhc
choke of weapons will initially be limited to a mi'x ofAIM·lZO
AMRAAM missiles and JDAM p,ecision,guided bombs. Later
8/ocl< col'>figumrions will inc,tbsc rhc numbt'r ofdiffcffmr
we:,pons available quire considetably. And when srealrh
capabifity is traded (o, more conventional missions, the F-35

becomes a bomb truck with ;m tJrscnal ofnew weapons,
launchers and racks.
LI GHTNING'S ELEVEN

Each F-35 variant has eleven wttapon stations numbered 1 {the
left sideourerunderwingpylon) ro J.1 (rherighr under wing
pylon]. These comprise air-to-air missile rails on stations 1
and 11, two inm,r s1aticns under tach wing: (2 and 3on the

lefr} and {9:md IO on rherighr}; the under fuselagecenue
line station /number 6] and rhose wirhin the inremal weapons
bay {4 and Sin rh£'lcfr side bay] and/? and 8in the right side
bt>y). Wirhin rhe rwo b:Jys, srorions 5 :,nd i' are posirioned ()fl
each door /were ASRAAM will be carried] are dedicated to air-to•
tJir missiles only. The sttJtions tJrc common to tJII variants.
Ofthe three Lightning II variants the F,3SA CTOL
is rhe only one equipped with an inrernafgun, the
F-358 STOVL and F-35C CVrtX1uirc tJ gun pod.

A stcond £'xternal rtJil launchtr, the LAU•J481A. will be used
on the F,35 for exrernal carriage and launch of a single
AIM-9X Sidewinder or AIM-JZO AMRAAM. The LAU-148/A
is hard-mounted ro the airc,ah via either an exwrnal
pylon station qr an external missile adapter, and provides
mechanical and electrical interlace between the missile
and tJircrafc.
Special bomb rocks have also been produced for the F-35.
TheBRU-6?/Ahas 14 inch {355mm) hooks and uses a hlgh•
p,essure pneumarjc system to stJfcly eject tJMJ sept1rore
weapons and stores from starions 4 and 8. The BRU-6?/A is
only used in the weapons bay ofthe F-358 srovc A simif.ar
BRU,68/Abombrock with J4 tJMJ 30inch (355 and 162mm]
hooks is used in the larger weapons lxly of the F-35A CTOl. and
F-35CCVvariants.
SOB AND JOAM

rhe ZSOlb,class { J 13kg} GBU·39/A Small Oiamerer Bomb
{SOB increment I} is designed as a small autonomous,
convcntiontJI air-to-ground prccislon glide wctJpon that is
:,,ble ro strike fixed and sr:,,rionary re,Jocarnbte
targets from a stand-off range. A G8U-39/A
is fiucd with a mutri,purpose penetrating
and blasr fragmentation warhead. rhe
SOB is coupled ro the aircraft with
/J cockpit seletttJblc

LAUNCHERS AND RA CKS

The LAU-14?/A missile launcher has beet>designed
to eject-launch the AIM-120AMRAAM missiles
from rhc internal weapons btJy srarions 5 aftd
? of the F-35A. F-358 and F-3SC. It uses a
high-pressure pneumatic system rated
AIIC'C RilythNNl's GBfJ.5318
at S,OOOpsj to safely ejecr :,ind separate
SD8 Nfully mtett the Jo,d-out rtqvin,m~r$
the missiles.
forcitrrl.tge In the int~f Wtlpon ~ys (J(alt Vlrilfll$ (J(rhe F.JS.

elccrronic fuzc and /J proximity sensor to control the
height ar which the weapon bursts over its uuger.
As part of the SmtJII Oit1meter Bomb increment fl
progrt1mme, the US Air Fo,cc has stlecred Rayrhcon ·s
GBU-5318 air-launched, precision-strike stand-off weapon.
rhe GBU-S3/8 inco,porates a seeker that functions in
three modes of opertJrion: millimeue-wt1ve rad/Jr, uncooled imaging infrared, and semi-active laser. According
to Raytheon, the GBU-53/8 fully meets the load-out
requircmems for cnuiage in the intern/JI wetJpon btJys of
all variants of the F-35, The GBIJ-31 Joint Oirect Arrack
Munitt"on {JOAM} is a 2,000/b•class [90i'kg] weapon fitted
with /J guidance set that convcrrs an ut>guidcd bomb,
typically the Mk 84, BLU•ll? or BLU·109, into a precision•
guided munition. Simi/a,ly the GBU-32 JOAM guidtJnce set
converts unguided free•ftJII J,000/b,class [454kg) bombs,
typically the Mk82 or BLU·J 10.
A JOAM can be launched from very low to ve,y high
tJltirudcs usit>g different delivery rr:tjectories, in a dive,
toss and loft or in straight and level flight with an on-axis
or off-axis delivery.
OPERATI O NAL
RE

U I REMENTS DOCUMENT

'fhe F-35 operariOt11JI requirements documtnr [ORO) sers
out the weapon specifications and lists what needs to be
carried by the F-35. Within the ORO, the UK has a baseline
set of weapofls robe inreg,auJd Ofl rhe F-35 rhar mvsr be
accommodated within the aircraft as part of the aircraft's
development contract; these include ASRAAM,
8rimsto11e :,nd Storm Sht1dow. BAE Systems
,,- - underrakes UK weapon integration work
for the F-3S whife Lockheed Martin ls
ulrimarely responsible for cle1ring
each weapon for flight.

Air-to-Air Missile).
Lockheed Martin's AGM-1S8 JASSM (Joint Air-to,Surfucc Stand off Missile) and the

Partner nations, such as N(){way al\d Australia, have a requirement for an anti-shipping
weapon. W0<k on this has been undenaken by Lockheed Martin al\d Norway's Kongsberg

MBOA Storm SMdow air-launched crvise missiles are also slated for external carriage

Grvppen to integrate a version or itssurface•launched Ha-val Strike Missile, which retains

due to their size.
lstael has announced it will purc-hase F-35As ul\der tht Foreign Military Satrs program,

most ofits attributes but is designed to fit inside the F-35 weapons bays.
A1 tht Ausualian lntetnationalAirshow at Avalon in March 2011, Tom Burbage, Lockheed

and ma1,1 wish to integtate indigenous weapons on to the aircraft, but Lockheed Martin

Martin's Executive Vice President and General Manager of F,35 Program Integration noted

would not comment on the subject, beyond saying that any such work would be at the

that the US Department o! Oefen-se is a1$0 intec-estedin integrating a new anti-Shipping

customer's cost.

'M!'apon on the F-35. By the 1ime the F-35 enters service the BoeingAGM-84 Harpoon will

FN1111&Hr: Thtt F-35 h.rs II total of 11 "apons st'ations, thro undttr e~h wing, ontt on the urtdef fuselage cenrrelintt and two in each of the two weapon bays. Looo,no MARriN
8tto,,,"'1CU IOI: Uch of tM F.JSA CTOL and F.JSC CV weapon bo1ys can cauy 01N.t l,OOOJb {90?k.g ] GBU.Jl JOAM. S5'1 JtsStU KOCHIWiAISArt Fo,,u
8W:lflf""1«.t "1110#: All thrte variants olth~ F,35 can cauy II J,000/b ( 4541(g} 68U.Jl insi,dt each wco1pon bay. s«,.w;
Btu,,,: rht: UK has opt~ to buy tho F..JSC CV variant, which will ~ntually be ablt to employ ASRAAU, Mt:tcor, SUMm Shlldcw, SPEAR l Block J and SPEAR 3 miUilt:s. SC'011 flSC14tR

'
ASRAAM, METEOR,
STORM SHADOW AND SPEAR
The AIM,132ASRAAM is a shorr-r.,ngc missile wi(h lock on
before launch and lock on after launch target detection
giving the F-35 a Mgh offbote sight over rhe shoulder launch
cap1Jf)ility, In ac(;O(d:Jncc wirh the S00 Block 3 configuration,
the ASRAAM missile is identified for internal caffiage on
stations Sand 7 and external carriage on station 1 and 11.

A com~crbcrweM BAE Sysrcms :md Lockheed
Martin is in place to integrate the
ASRAAM onto the F-35 duting
the S00 phtJSC, Md some
missile hardware is
af1eady at Lockheed

Mortin's Forr Wonh
facility. MBOA was

nor prepared
todisctl'Ss missile carriage on a jet but understand th.at test
l}rticles of the AJM•120AMRAAM at'td GBU-31 JOAM hlJve been
carried as part of the Block 1 configuration.
n"' UK's beyond visual range air,to-ai, missifc rcquir"1'1'1Mt
{Of rhe F.JS is expected robe mer t'II:} Mcrcor, asix nation
programme between France, Germany. Italy. Spain. Sweden
andrhcUK.
Built ro (he s1.1me size as AMRAAM, rhe
Meteor uses a ramjet to achieve
g,catcr rt.mac and
speed. A
ramjet

As!wr: One f utu1e air-to-surface
missile within the UK's F-35 weapon 1oad map is
U8DA's SPEAR Capability Z Block 1. Tho 50kg missiltt is
an upgraded version of tho Ouaf 1-todo Btimstont. MBIJA

MM: Aflfrh generarlon missile for a fifth getteuulon alrcta(r /tlBOA's beyond visual range,
ramj et-powered Ueteo, is expected to be used by
the UK's F-35s. /tlBDA
Bftow: MBOA's AIM-13l ASRAA>I missile
is lilttly to be used on the
UK's F-JSs. M80.4

0
must be (lyirtg ar a
certain speed ro work, so
Mer~ inco,po,arcs an ai, breather and
a boost motor ropropel h ro supersonic speed.
Ageneric medium-range air•to-air missife has a standard
sOlid ,oc1<·cr moro, that launches the sr0re off the aircraft,
burr>$ for a ser time, leaving the missile to glide for the rest of
the engagement. Meteor has a throttle that ts controlled by the
autopilot crn,bl,'ng the missile to maintain its speed throughout
rhe engQgfJffl(fflt. This means from launch ro suiking the
target, the Meteor's average speedis higher and sustained
until impact Flying with.> u:rmin.>I higher
average speed means a Mereor
missile is much harder for the target
aircraft to our-manoeuvre.
A version ofMeteor configured with
acroppedfin {a reduced fin span)
has bcetl dcri'VM btJ MBOA so rOOr rhc
missile can fit inside the weJpons bay. An
integration study is cuuent"J in progress and should
co(l(Jude mid-2011. The final part of the srudywill fin;,fis.e how
Meteor will fit on the aeroplane. Acontract to cover
integration will be the next step.
MetC()( imcgrariM on the F-35 is based c:w, c:Juiage
ofFoor missiles in the M93'apons bay although under wing

sta6ons2and 3 {/eh skit!), 9and 10 {right
side) can 1JJso cauy ir ifrequited.

have been retired. Ht said that a Department of Defense Study is under
way to considet such a weapon but conceded that adapting the
weapon to fit inside the weapons bay was a challenge.
Either way. customers will have to wait until a later Bk>ck of
software has been developed before any such weapon can be
integrated with the airframe.
Lastly, Burbage also revealed that the United Kingdom has asked
Loe:khe-ed Martin, via a UK MoO-funded study, to look at the integration of the MBDA
Meteor beyond visual range missile on to the F,35. MBOAhas previously discussed a
cropped-fin version of Meteor which it Sa1:JS should allow fou, missiles, two per

~-v\•tv~

bay, to be carried intern31ly.

~""'.f

Anew air•

-

UJ<SUflxe missile,

aw/t.wardfrj referred ro as

SPEAR OJpobili!y 2 Bio<:k I, is currently in •
demonstration prose. 1hjs completely new weapon uses the front
endofthe existing DualMode Brimstone aff.to-surface missile bur
has a ncwwarhcac( rocket moror and a more rnodul/.tr.>irframe,
I\Wghing a roial of50kg {2ZlbJ. rhe fle>dble weapon wild>;,
suitable fora variety of target types. has a smaNP,tN:tJrSIX
w'Mheild designed ropvn,ch through t)(mov,ilndexplode within.
Brimstone is identified for internal e,arriJge on a yet-to•be•
dete,mined launchel and extemafly under the wing on a
l:J1.mcher ct1rried on 3 pylon.
Storm Shadqw, the UK's sovereign air-launched cruise missile,
is li/t.ely to be the heaviest weapon that will be integrated on
UK F.JSsasp:m of r/lewe:Jpo,,s 'ro.Nlm1Jp: No redesign will
be required ro integrate Storm Shadow on to an F-35, whic.h will
be carded on under wing stations 3 and 9. A contract for Sto,m
Shadow inregrotion wovld follow rhc wc:Jpon~ inclusion M the
Block plan 11nd is likely to include carrier operarions.
M80Ais also developing SPEAR 3, a new 2201b ( 100kg)
class weapon wirh a muh.i,eflecrs warhead :uid mulri,mode
seeker intended specifically for inte,nal carriage on rite F-35.
Four weapons, all loaded Mone rack with a powered 1el!'ase
s,ysrem, will be carried in each bay. In 2010 MBOA received an
assessment phase conrract to explore available technologies
and dcvi-sc a means ofprog111ssing to a demonstration pl>a-Se.
MatlrAgton

Bnow: Storm Shadow is the largest
sror~ w mt ntly planned for UK

F-JSs. HBOA

MARK AYTON SPOKE WITH PETER
WILSON, A

FORMER ROYAL NAVY

SEA HARRIER PILOT AND NOW

STOVL LEAD TEST PILOT AT
NAS PATUXENT RIVER
..tsiM-: F-358 BF-OJ undertakes a wrtk:al landing at NAS PatuKent River. A.u ~s L-OO<HEfD M.1.R1w
Un: Former Royal Navy Sea Hartier pilot, Peter Wilson is the STUVL had Test Pilot on the F-35 .tt NAS h ruxent River.
Ol'POSlrt: Peter Wifs<m tuns thuwgh cockpit checks in F.JSB BF-03 .it NA.S hruxent River on November 30, l010. P.wr R06WJJ

or the past five years teams of night test engineers and test pilots have carefully

Engine start-up is highly automated, requiringjust three switch selections, one each (0< the

F

followed weu.ostablished procedures to prepare and launch F-35 Lightning II

battety, il'ltegratcd power pack ardthe engine. Onay two seftctions arc r~e.ired (Of a Mt sta.rt

strike fighters on night test missions, F-35 night testing continues at three

When the eogine has storted and is fully spooled up, the pilot must run a few brief checks
specific to tight test proced.lres. which are undertaken before running the vehicle systems built
int~ (VS81T). Initiated by a button in the cockpit, the system sel(,tests almost every function
imaginable on the nircraft including the STOVl doofsSl the case of an F,3S8. After 90 seoonds, if
there are no problems, the airc111ft dectaresitseff rea~ toe night.
The pilot then setsjoker fretum to base) and bingo (minime.m) fuel states, tums oo the
hclmct,mountcd display, sets the btightncssof the dispbJs and is ready to taxi.
One thing that the pilot and test team ~ays w;:mt to avoid is making a 'cokl ifon' a.II, which
occurs when an onboard system indicates a problem requiring the entire process to be repeated
with an engine r~rt. These were fai,ly comtn0n il'I the early days of flight testing but because
of software ardh3rdware upgrades integrated on the jet and maturity in the systems, cold iron
cycles are nt1H a 111re event, accorcfing to those F-35 test pilots interviewed by AIRlntem;,tional
at NI\S P3tu:xent Rivt1.

sites - Edwards AFB, California, NA$ Patuxent River in Maryland and from Lockheed

Martin's massive produclion and test facility at fort W01th in Texas, binhplace of the
Joint Strike Fighter. Procedures invotved with the F,35 ore unique to the aircraft but

have the same objective as any other aircraft and that is to prepare for each test flight.
The test team based at NA$ Patuxent River uses the term 'blue sky' to indicate that the

aircraft is ready to go flying.
DECLAR I NG BLUE SKY

When preparing for 3"-J tcst sortie considooltion must be given to what has been achieved and
e,pe,ienced during p,evious nights, and whot the next steps will be.

Fdlowing a series of meetings between the pilot. engineers and specialists. test points for the
next SOrtil:? are agreed based upon the r~uirements ol the Oight test programme. lhe team
determines thec~~of each test point ardwhat rehears.1lsate required bJ the pilot in
the sim.ilator. This is usually decided 1.4>0n up to one week befoce the flight. Test points that ate

P I LOT ' S

V I EW

predicted to be difficult are then OO'wn in the silTIIAatc:r, sometimes repeatedly. allowing the test
pilot torefinehis tcchNQUe and gii,,c the team the opportunity to determine whethct the results

The author was keen to hear what the F-35 is like to Ry particularly at take-off which
always shows dramatic acc-clcration. Peter Wilson explained: "The take•otf itself

gained from the sirrolator meet the requirements for night. ft is very common for a test pilot

is unremarkable, in afterburner the aeroplane accelerates dramatically, bvt it's

to B.J parts of a test mission in the simulatc:r during the week leading 1.4) lO the Right. The high

comparable with legacy fighters, and very weight dependent:
80th the F-35A and the F-35C can carry more thal'I SOX of their empty weight in fuel

fidelity of the sirnulat°' adds great value to lhc whole p<ocess.
In common with other Hight test operations, all of the tests points required for an F·35 sortie
are listed on a test card.

''WHEN

I

internally whic.h gives an enormous variation of acceleration.
One very notable system on the F-35 is the side stick Jocated on the right side of the

TELL YOU HOW EASY IT IS TO LAND, IN

THE BACK OF MY MIND,

I

AM THINKING ISN'T THAT

GOING TO BE GREAT FOR THE YOUNG PILOT WHO
HAS WORKED HARD THROUGHOUT THE MISSION
AND NEEDS TO GET HOME WHEN HE IS TIRED''
PETER WILSON, F-35 STOVL LEAD TEST PILOT
Ground crew follow mand3tory procedures and engineering steps to pr~are the aircraft,
which typically takes acouple ofhours to complete, before they refuel the aircraft to the desired

fuel state ard declare it as 'blue sky'.
A1 the same time., typically starting three hours before take-off, the Right test engineers, at
least one rcp,escntativc from each of the 12 engineering disciplines that are in the oomrol rocm
during the mission.and the pilots (F·3Sand chase planes) gatlle< k>r the pre·Oight briefing,

Lasting Lf>W3rds orone hou', discussions take place between the pilot, the test conductor
(one of the night test engineers}, lhc test director (with 0'K'fall responsibility t« the SOttic) and
the disci~ine engineers aboot predictions and expectations of the flight, reiterating to the pilot
the points observed in the simulator,
The assembled team also runs th,ough an entire drill to discuss how to deal with the

'emergency of the roy. This invdves a system fail...-e. which ocwrs during flight as selected
by the pilot 11 is a notional exercise staged to ensure everyone is well practised at the requited

procccbcs to get tht aircraft back safely in onc piece.
Test pilots ossigned to the F.JS test force at PatUl<e<1t R;,,., ore qualified to f1!J both the STOVL
and CVv;;niants and are usually allocated to the flight schedule 48 hoors in actva~e o( a sortie.
~ the flight line, the pre.night proceduresrequi,ed are SOO".ewhat different to those that will

be involved fOf future ope<ations and reqWe a lot of people to suppo,t vnrious syswms ciJring
the start·~ process. These inciude a team of four to ma~ the instrumentation system [the
orange wire and sensors used to monitOf behaviour and perfOfmanceof the airaaft in Right
test) cornrnon to al F.JS S00 aircraft, and a control engineer maWltainingcomrroNcmion
between the control room and ground team.
When the pilot arrives at the Right llM the ain:raft is in maintenance mode and its electrical
systems arc altcady powered up to prcwidc insuumcntatioo information to the conttolroom.
This enaibles displ3ys and functions to be checked - the pilot a.n board the ai,croft 'htiile these
are under way but must wait ootil they are complete before helping the ground crew to power
down the aircraft.

cockpit. The mechanics o( the side stick are we41 balanced with just the right amount of
movement (about 11h inchM or 38mm} ~Ording to Peter Wilson who said: · vou first

want to get airborne again all I have todo is put the power up and initiate the rotation,· said
Peter Wilson.

notice this when using the stick to rotote ond bring the nose up 10 estoblish an attitude at

The throttle commands thrust nod not the rpm of the engine, so at idle the engine is
providing l OI of the thrust available and when pushed forward to the mil stop it provides
100%o( the available thrust Of fuU miJ po'ffllf. The throttle givtsa linear variation ol the
pel'tentage of thrust avaibblc with its position, which makes it subtly different to use. One
hundred percent thrvst means just that, with no variation (which can be the case with a
legacy aircraft), so the pik>t knows when the engine is PfOViding all o( the~ th3t it can.

which the aeioplane's going to climb away. The aeroplane (eefs absolutely rock solid, the
h3ndling feefs preci~.A very distinct feature of the F.JS is noise both inside the cockpit and out. "From the
cockpit it's not especially loud but it doesn't sound like any other aeroplane that I've flown;
said the l,e,ad STOVLpilot.
The ride quality of the F-35 is also diffetcnt, especially the precision with which the
pilot can manoeuvre the aircraft using the side stick to put it exactly where he or she

LANDING V E RTICAL LY

wants. ·11·s most noticeable when you're trying to do a tightty controlled formation task,

One of the most fascinating aspects of the whole programme is the way in which the F-3S8

like air refuelling. I've plugged into a tanker many times with a remarkably high success
rate, higher than I would have had on the Harrier, and with a different technique. The pilot

achieves a ver1ic.al landing. When preparing to 11ansi100 frotn conventional to STOVL mode
the first thing the pilot roost do is configure the aircraft to be ~ble to fly nt slow speed. This

fOfmates the air refuelling probe directly onto the basket o( the tanker, sits behind it, and

p!Ocess is caned corwers.ion and from the pilot'$ perspective it starts when the aircraft is

just plugs it when ifs steady and 5e-vel.

moving at 250kts ( 460km/h) or less at which point ho or she simply presses a button.
"Seoondslater, assuming a11has gone well. you are in the mode that allows the aircraft to

Coming in to land is also precise. "Even in a c-ross wind it's easy. the aeroplane points its
nose in to wind very nicely and reduces side slip,· said Peter Wilson.

go to the hover; said Peter Wilson.

Symbology in the helmet.mounted display allows the pilot to set the aircraft tr~.
confirming that he or she is aligned with the runway even if the nose is not because of

Nine external doors open in sequence taking :.bout 8 seconds.,after which the propulsion
system [ not to be confused with the engine) starts to spool up. The clutch engages to spool

crosswind. The side stick is extremely precise for both Oaring ( the technique used to

up the lift (an located behind the cockpit (which takes abovt S·6seconds) and the control

gradually reduce the de-scent rate) the aircraft and adjusting any drift, but even if he or
she docs not make any c0trection the aire<aft will land aM sttaighten itseff up "'bcautifulll)'"

laws change to make use of the propuls~effectors that have just been brought to life. The
aircraft is oow in STOVL mode and ready for a \ICflical landing. "You feel a little tingle in you,

according to Peter Wilson. '"Ifs the easiest aeroplane I've ever landed and really does look

back through the seat and it sovnds like a very large mosquito bvuing behind your head:

a(ter you. When I tell you how easy it is to land, in the backo( rMJ mind. I am thinking'isn't
that going to~ g,cat for the young pilot who has worked hard throughout the mission and

said Peter commenting on theli(t fan.
The lift fan nonle and main engine nonlc O'\O'v'e independently as per the conttol laws of

needs to get home when he is tired',•he added.

the airtraft ( the aircraft is programmed to position the nozzles where the force is required).

To date all corwentional landings have been carried out marMJally with the stick. An
automatic system on the throttle allows the pilot to select thc-APC [automatic power control)
mode that controls the angle of attack flown on final approach dvring which the throttle
moves up and down in response to the changes. /U. touchdown the 1.hrottle automatically
goes to idle. tht pilot applies the brakes to stop the airer.aft and exits the runway. ..Once on
the ground, I do not hove anl) nap levcfs to move or any night controis to rep:,sition, and if I

Peter Wilson says the varying pitch of the engine c-.an be dearly heard from the cockpit as the
thrust changesdu,ing low speed manoeuv,i,ng.
Commenting on the hover, Peter Wilson told AIR lntemariomlt "It is absolutely astonishing.
the aeroplane is rock solid in the hover, and holds its position extremely accurately without

pilot input."
The aire<aft can be accu<ately moved left ,aright, fore and oft, and up and down by 3ft

IT IS IMPORTANT FOR PEOPLE TD UNDERSTAND TH

F-35B TAK E-O FF OPTI ONS

The F-358 STOVL variant has a range of take-offoptions using different modes to suit the
basing. Take-offs from a ship, with either a 031 deck or one with a ski ~~. are also possible
with a mode for each scenario. These are short take-off scenarios that can be achieved at
speeds as Iowas SOktswithad~k or ground run of no mOfe than a 200ft (60m). lr'I the
same mode. a wke,off as fast as 150 knots is possible if the weight of the aircraft requires
that speed. If the aircraft is light rt can t.ake off at a slow speed and faster when hea~
Take-off at speeds as
S, 10, 15, 20kts (9, 18, 27 •nd 36km/h) •re also possible,
each ofwhich is effec:tive1y a vertical take-off while moving forward. Thete are different ways
of rotating the aircrah in STOVL mode, including the usual 'pull on the stick'. Other ways are by
piessing a button or programming a ground distance required after which, the air«aft control
law initiates the rotatiof\ and selects the ideal angle for climb•Out.
Fs358s 8F·OI and 8F·02 ore theon",j 8•models current",j unc!eftoking STO\IL testing and
therefore performing take•offs in STOVl mode. Peter Witson commented: '"We have found a
remar'11.able stmila,ity between BF-01 and Bf.02 which gives us the confidence to move on
ondget moreoe,oplones (l!f,04 followed b\J 8F·031 intoSTO\/Lmodevef\l soon.- Af the time
of closing for press in mid•April the first vertical take-off had not taken place.

low••

( lm) at the preferred position of 100ft (33m) above the ground before descent Control
o( tho F-358 is governed by something c.alted the uniried control law, which was developed

during research at Boscombe Down in the UK with the Vectored,thrustAi,c,aft Advanced
Control (VA.AC) Harrier in a project funded jointly by the UK and US as part o( the Joint Strike
Fighter programme:.
And perhaps the real tes.wment to the unified control law is the experience of pilots who
had never before nown a STOVL aircraft. Having pl"ilctised in the sin--.ilator, they have been
abf,e to step into an F-358 and complete a vertical landing with refative ease.
To descend fro,n the hover and land, the pilot has to push on the side stick until he or she
feels a stop, and hold it thefe until the aircraft detects the landing, at which point it returns the
propulsion system back to idie and moves the noz.zie to the correct position. anowing the pilot
10 taxi forward with nothing else todo. ihe precision with which~ can land is amating on the spot plus or minus 12 inches, every time consisten11y: said Wilson.
N INE H OPS

During STOVL testing in February 2010. Peter Wilson new nine sorties from NAS
Patuxent River in about four hours, all of which were less than 5 minutes in duration.
Each sortie carried a relatively low fuel load allowing Peter to take oH, and fly a,oul'KI
for a brief period to ensure the fuel was ~t the right level in preparation for a landing

E

S TO V L

ROAD MAP

Most of the STOVL Oight test activity is n(INconcentrated at NA$ Pa,uxent River with the first
lour SOO F-3S8s - SF-01, SF-02, SF-03 and SF-04 - based 1hefe, the fifth aircraft SF-05 was
due tobc dcfivcrcdduting the spring of 2011. BF-01, Bf-02 and Bf,03 are night scieoces
aircraft and are cvrrently involved in nyingqualities. loads and m,mer testing. 8F·04 and BF·
OS are mission systems aircraft and are testing all of the sensors integrated on the F-35,
Perhaps the largest test cvc-nt coming up in the final quatte<of 2011 is the first sea trial to be
undertaken onboard aWasp-class amphibious assault ship. Summing._., Peter Wilson said: •The
test pc;ints required to go to the ship are clea~ identified, most of them are complete, with a few
more to complete very soon. which will be the fif\31 tick in the box to go to the ship.
~11 is important for people to understand the reason that this aircraft exists is not~ a
science project set around take•off and landing, it exists to bring the most amazing range
o( sensors th.at h3ve ewr been put together on a single aeropbM, and de-ploy it to the~,:µ111/~
battlefield reliably and repeatedly.·
%111'\~

REASON THAT THIS AIRCRAFT EXISTS IS NOT AS A

TD THE BATTLEFIELD RELIABLY AND REPEATEDLY''
' PETER WILSON, P-35 STOVL LEAD TEST PILOT
Tr,: F.JSC Cf,01 sit$ on tho r1mp It NA$ ht11J<Ml Riv"1 following I ttsl flight on N~ml,tr 30,
2010. Thi$ $Mt$ $hOW$ tht £OT$ turret imrttMi:,r~ forw#rd of tM l#nding ge,, Ny lttd rhe
configurtu ion ofthe l:,dder Ny. PMJt R.()l',11ro1t
Lm: F-3SC CF•Ol ls shewn moments from roueh dCWl'l II NAS Paruxenr Ri'v"1 lollowi11g a rest flight
011 NovMiber 26, 2010. PNA Rtx.lMr
8tlf.M! Peter Wilson was tM first Btitish pilot to fly F-35C CF-OJ.

test. · Jhe highlights on the day we,e tho take-offs. I took off as slow as SO knots
(92km/h) with the STOVL mode engoged, accelerated out to the normol pattem
speed of 150 knots (276km/h), turned downwind, and positioned ready for a vertic.al
landing,· he said.
Some of the vertical landings ,equired extreme nose-down attitudes on the aircraft
at various weights and phenomenal descent rates. Recounting the landings, Peter
Wilson tOkl AIR Jnrernati'onal: ·1was trimming nose down to make the nose gear hit first
rather than the main gear coming down as fust as I could, given the conuol law of the
ae<oplane. When the nose ge3r (unde<neath the piklfs seat) hits first at that sort of
descent rate it gets your attention b,e,caU$e it's a p,etty heavy landing and a remarkable
experience in the- cockpit."
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AE Systems teamed with prime contractor Lockheed Martin, and fellow foam LM

data. h can be used to dtive a basic manufacturing programme and, by using rapid

member Nonhrop Grumman, a couple of years before contract awJrd for the JSF

prototyping techniques. produce components earlier than would otherwise have

B

in Octobe-1 2001. It brought its expeHise in airframe de-sign and manufacturing
te-chniqucs to the team. allowing better control of the F-35 lightning ll's outer shape
and meeting the ch3llenge of keeping component costs down,

been possible, allowing us to compress the design cycle. The systems are also
created virtually, so their routes in the aircrah can be modelled within CATIA. as
can their behaviour. You can then take that data and build a simulation or the whole
aircraft, so the pilot can jump in and 'fly' it very early .. .in the simulators at [Lockheed

DIGITAL T HREAD

From contract award, Teom LM used 'a digital threod' based on the CATlA 30

modelling software tool to create the F-3S. According to Chris Garside, BAE System's
Chief Engineer and Engineering Ohector for F-35, it is the foundation on which the

Martin's facility at) Fo,t Worth [foxas). By doing that you start to understand ce,tain
chnrncteristics of the oircraft and, if you need to, begin to design those out. It's not
perfect when it comes to simulating how it will behave, or operate, but what it does is

programme is built. ·The whole of the F-35 programme exists in a vittual environment,

provkle higher confidence in the product much earlier in its life cycle:
As night hours are accumuloted, the actual pCffcwmanc,e of the aircraft can be fed OOCk

as there are no traditional paper drawings, no designers sat at drawing boards, no

to the digital thread to refine the model. •we mam.1ged to develop three variants of F·35 in

te-chnical publications inte-rpre-te-d from paper-based drawings: In concert with
the Mctaphasc Ptoduct Oat a Management System, CATIA allows BAE to develop the

quick succession because the digital thread gave us the foundation for understanding how
the ai,etaft bchaves and how it p™)sically looked. and then we used the same information

physical par1s of the .1ircraft in 3 digital world. "When you star1 to generate a basic

to lay ovt the f.Jctory; said Chris. "Using other [software] tools anows you to lay the

outline shape you can use that to drive computational three•dimensional dynamic
models or manufacture wind tunMI models to validate some of the modelling

factory out, model exactly how the product moves around it, how it works in the supply
chain. identify where bottle necks will occur and optimise the flow fine-.
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MADE IN THE

By late March 2011, 48 aft fuselages had been produced at SamlesburlJ, ·For airframes
and systems., we have now designed, developed and delivered airframe components for
all the S00 (System Oeve-lopment aoo Demonstration] aircraft. and are some way through
deliveries on Lot J; said Chris. Qualification of the components is currently at the Safety
Right Level, sufficient tony within prescribed limits.

The British company also haS responsibility for certain parts of the Autonomic Logistics
Information Sys.tetn !ALIS], explained Chris, -Which helps us manage airetaft through•life in
terms of spares and repairs as it is ptogressively fielded by customers.· AUS is currently in

nee

use at Naval Air Station Patux:ent River, Mar!#3nd to support the F-358 and F-3SC test
ts
on a ui31 basis and will be used at Eglin AFB, Flo(idawhen thl' airetaft isdeliVCl'ed to the 33rd
Fighter Wing loter this year.
While all aft fuselages will be built at Samlesbury. under the International Partner Plan
Otho( wotk has been contracted out to companies in other countries. 'We have strategic
ofnood, whefe we decide which parts we want togo whefe, and we .-.re also obligated by the IP
[ International ParticipationI agreement to put a certain percentage of WOf'k, over that sourced
from the UK, into lntetnational Partner countdes. So, for example, in addition to putting
certain components from Brough ovt to a local suppllJ house, we put work out to Australia.
Ultimately Australia will buik:I venical tails, and (.anadil and GecmanywiH do the horizontal
tails. Avcorpof tanadadoe-s the folding wing tips !for the F-3SC] forus - wedon't make those
in house. h's not referred to as offset, its IPwork and it has to be F,35 work that we put into
those countries:
PRECISI ON MANUFACTUR I NG

Toferances for components on the Lightning II are extremely high, down to 115000th of
an inch in some cases. The lowobSet"vable (LO) characteristics of the aircraft require that
access panels fit exactly to reduce rada, returns, while high tolerances are also required
to ensure that internal parts fit together perfectly. carbon access panels need to be
interchangeable between aircraft, rather than replaceable (ie, identical, rather than built to
fit). "In te,ms of how we produce the composite compo04!-nts, how we assemble them, and
then how we assemble the modules in orde< to maintain overall alignment of the aircraft.

we learnt a lot off Typhoon, put it on F-35 and shared that technology with l.ock.heed and
Nor1hrop. It baSically ieduces and helps maintain the LO characteristics over the life of the
aircraft; said Chris.
BAE has invested heavi11J in infrastn.1cture ilt Samlesbury to proWce: F-35 components.
·The digital thtead is oot just the,e fo, the three panners. as some ~mcots exteOO

Building 610 is a new 29,528 Sq ft (9,000mi ) facility (Of the P'Ocl.Jction of titanium
components using highly automated nexibfc manufacturing systems (fMS). It became

into the supply chain. fo, example. Manin Baker designed the ejector seat and created the

operational in lote 2010with half of the FMSs in5talled. The others are due to be installed latet

CATIA model for it, which was then used to refine the design of the front fuselage. It anows
rapid changes to be implemtntcd aoo dissimulated. That same p,oduct data is then used

this year as piowction ramps up. Titanium is difficult to work, and rroch effort has gone into

to create the Joint Technical Documents {JTOs. technical publications) produced for the
suppOt't phase of the programme, so the digital thread follows all the way through:
COMPON E N T S

~uing the maximum life out of each driU bit with a computetiscd ma~mern system to
record usage.
AssembllJ of the aft fuselage and vertical and horizontal tail planes is undertaken in
Building 430. Const,uctionwork is cunentty undef way on the first phase of expansion of
the building. with BAE due to get initial access to the ooditional space in July 2011 and full

As part of the teaming contract, SAE Systems has lOX of the work by contract value,

handover occurring in September. Assembly will start in the new section by late 2011/early

although it must achieve aUordability targets to retain its share. It is responsible
for the design. development. qualification and manufacture of the aft fuselage

2012, adding approximately 200 wo.-·kets to those already employed in Buitding 430. Athird
expansion is planned.

components, vertical and horizontal tails and the folding wing,tips used on the

There are five work stations on the empennage line. The tails are currently built over

F-3SC Carrier Variant (CV). It also has responsibility for the design, development and
qualification of the fuel system, the life support system, development of the escape

40 manufacturing days, with a set completed every eight days.. The aft fuselage line
curtently has eight build stations, and a unit is produced over 64 manufucturing days with

system and cenain modules within the mission systems, as well as the prognostic

one coming off the line every eight manufacturing days. Tl\ot is due to decrease to 24 and

health management (P-HM) systems for the airframe structure and vehicle systems.

three days ( for both the aft fuselage and empennage lines) following the opening of the

Lockheed Martin has the task of integrating them with the airframe.

extension to Boilding 430. Tho ultimate target tS to toll one off the line every manufacturing

day. -Pan of that will occur through the transition r,om n current station build to mo,e

ton test rig by Jukj when lood actuators were hooked up. Chris explained "We built two of

of a pvlse line build: said Chris, -and those changes will be progressively introduced as

those rigs at Brough, one for the static testi

we go forward, in terms of the number of units we have to build and the facilities that we
actually briogon line tosuppon that increased build rate: Many m0te, smallet stations,

ng and one for the durability test. Ou ring s~tic testing a set of Static toads are applied to the
airframe, in a pre,defined set of combinations. which wmconfirm that, throughwt the flight
envetope, the structure will take the predicted loads. Thedurabifity test actually analyses how
the airframe structure is going to behave at different altitude levels, so the techniques used
to int.ro<klce loads difftl". What we t(y todo is excite the st1ucturc to confirm that it's not going
to fatigue or Cfack prematurely, so we can confirm an 8,000,hour crack,free life as required
in the Structural Criteria Oocument.• Similar trials were completed on ,epresentative F-358
ai,framesat Lockheed Ma,tin'spremises at Fost Worth, Texas. wflitt an F-3SC iscu,rently

with smaller stages of work, will be incorporated when production transi1ions to a pulse
line. It is also imp0ttant that the external supply chain c-an match the increased production
targets. Once assembly is complete the units arc air freighted to Fort Worth to take their
pbce on the final assembllj line.
Currently BAE bids for Low Rate Initial Production (LRIP) Jots. which is a year's WOfth
of produe1ion. Until development is compkned th& F-35 will continue to be prOCtJredvia
LRIP lots, nine of which are expected to be let before Milestone Cis passed and multi,
year purc.hases can be negotiated. -eac.h year we bid f0t an LAtP lot, and lead funding
fOf the next lot as a separate contrac1. LRIP lots e~h have a defined number of aircraft
in them. and a spares 01 sustainment content
as well: Bidding is currently under way for

being tested there.
Experience testing Nimrod and Typhoon static airframes helped BAE develop the
technologies used to gather data and share it in ,eal time. "We basically ran through a series of
load cases - monitored in real time simultaneously
by Northrop Grumman, lookingat the cerme

fusdage at Palmdale ICalifomia I; Lod<heed Ma<tin,

lot S, work on which will Start in 12 to 18
months' time. Milestone Cwill be achieved

wing and the front~ at Fort Worth; and BAE

after industry has qualified and demonstrated

at Samlesbvry.k>oking at the rear fvsdage. vertical

specified requirements and the US sec-vices have
completed operational test and evaluation. It is

and horizon~! ~ils. If any part o! the test exceeded
what was predicted in terms of response: 01' loooing

expected around 2016.

cha,acteristics, then it could be stopped... Static
testing of the CTOL airframe was completed quicker

8AE Systems helps sustainment of the F-35

than anticipated. while durability testS contiruc.
Both F,35Aairframes 'MIi eventua1kJ be returned

during the SOD phase of the p,ogramme. tt

to Fort Worlh where they wil undergo teardown,

is responsible for cer 1ain pieces of ground
support equipment and preparation of technical

ruringwhich the components and joints will be
examined fo, damage.

SU STA IN M E NT

publications IJTOs ). along with Lockheed
Martin and Northrop Grumman. '"We have
delivered all the ground suppo,t equipment

On behalf ofleam LM. BAE Systems is responsible

and the joint technical data, and we also have

f0t integration of the F·3SwiththeUK"s Oveen

produced elements of the software associated
with ALIS," said Chris, adding: "We',e now

CARRI E R INTEGRAT ION

Elizabeth<las.S Future Aircraft Carriers ( CVF),
wflichare due to be commis.sioned by the Royal
building the team in the US to start to sustain
HaV1J within the next decade. •Primarily it's
ensuring that the carrier team is furnished with
aircraft when we build up the training squadron
at Eglin AFB and sta11 to stand up at other
appropriate information associated with the
bases around the US. We are also working with
aircraft - and what i1s environment is, which
loc:kheed to define what sustainment solutions
facililies it needs to 'plug' into on the deck and
how cer~inoper-ations. will be perfo(me-d. The
are implemented in the International P.'lr1ner
countries. Any issues that eme<ge from the
other piece of work undertaken concerned
customer operating the aircraft get logged on
the cfeveloprnent of the Short Roll and Vertical
ALIS and routed through the operations centre
landing (SRVL) fo, the STOVL ISho<t Take-Off
in Fort Worth. The operations c-entre will then
and Vertical Landing! variant. Instead of COf'tling
pass that question out to the appropriate
alongside the carrier.hovering. moving over the
engineering team so 1hat, as we go forward
deck and landing vertically, as in the Harrier, SRVL
into sustainment, we're starting to buik:I up the
i.nvolvcs landing with a component of fotwatd
people that we need to answer queries and help
veloci1y." SRVL allows a highefianding weight
Aaotf': AG· I arrived at Stough on AptiJ V, 2009, and was placed into a 365-ton test rig.
This
shot
c/earty
shows
some
ofrh~
load
act1.111t0ts
hooked
up
to
the
aitframe.
the customer actually support the aircraft.
as it utitises lift from the wing. so the t-358 can
Tc, MKJDU: Building 610 at the Safmesbury sit~ is a new l9,528 sq Ft {9.000ml}
"8AE Sys.terns has the pos.ition of national
land back on thccani,er heaviCf' - removing the
Fnifity housing automatll'd flexible marwfaefuring systr:ms {FHS}. This shot shoWf a
support integrator for the UK in the F·3S
need to bum off 3dditionol fuel or, alternatively,
c<>mponent umkrgoing p,r:cision m:,chinlng by tin FM$,
Tc,llll;Ht: Assemb-Jy of :,fl F-35 :,ft fusr:1:tgtS. vtrfical :md ho,izont.JI r:,il p1:,ne1 is
p,ogramme. We have a similar posilion in
jettison underwing sto,es. Development of SRVL
underr:,ken In Building 43() ,r Satmesbury, This sher shoWf the teft•hand verricat tilt
Australia, as a suppoit integrator. It's. not a give-n
was accomplished using the digi~I threads fa
wirhln the }Fg. Thi$ ta il was evt:fll/Jilly lirted lO F-358 STOVL af,crah 8F,01 IIOW based 31
right; we have to demonstrate to the Australian
the F-358 and the CVF. allowing pilots to '".I' the
HAS P.ttuxeflt River In Mat!Jlalld andparr of the tesr fo,ce based rhete.
Ministry of Defence Ihat we have the capability
awoach in a simulator at Warton, Lancashire.
following the decision to acquire the F-3SC CV in last year's Strategic Defence and
to support this aircraft affordably as part of Team LM. There is no suggestion that BAE is
going to try and do its own thing in terms of supporting F-35 - it will always be as part of
Security Review, BAE Systems is working with the Joint Carric-r Aircraft (JCA) team within
TeamLM.•
the Ministry of Defence to develop concepts of operations from the warships -1ong before
wt ever get to put an aircraft on a ship; said Chris. ·oesign !of the F-3SCJ has been stable
for some time, so things like landing velocities, maximum and minimum take-off weights.
B ROUGH
Static testing of the pvrpose•built airframes ( two of each variant) is nearing completion. The
wingspan, spotting facto,s and deck choreography to optimise the use of the aircraft on
F-35AConventional Take-Off and Landing (CTOL] airframe, AG-1. was tested at BAE System~
the carrier were done some time ago. While nobody's starting from scratch, I would
i'"~
facility at 8rough in East YOfkshire. It arrived there on Apt-ii 27, 2009, was pbced into a 365expce:t that what we will go through is -a process of understanding.•
~""f'

